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-at this stage and on these demurrers, that the facts in-
are irrelevant. The, theory of the bill appears to be

that the defendants united and combined in an unlawful scheme
to his injury; and he insists that it is essential to his relief that
the ,actlil of each of them in carrying that scheme into effect should
be disclosed, and that full answers from all of them are requisite
to that end. If this contention should be supported by the com-

and if thebiH should be ultimately sustained by the court,
the' right. of the complainant to the discovery he seeks will have
been established; but the order now made must be understood to
be without prejudice to the right of the defendants, or any of them,
to again' raise, otherwise than by demurring to discovery alone,
the question$ which have now been discussed at bar. At present
I need Qn1y say that I have no doubt that if the complainant is
entitled to relief against all those whom he has joined as defendants,
his right to discovery from all of them is unquestionable. The de-
murrers,ineluding those joined with answers as well as those which
have been separately filed, are overruled, and the demurrants are
assigned to answer or plead, or to demur (but not to discovery merely),
on or before the next rule day; and all questions of costs are re-
served.

DETllOIT CITIZENS' ST. RY. CO. et al. v. CITY OF DETROIT.
CITY OF DETROIT v. DETROIT CITY RY. et a!.

(CirCUit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit. October 2, 1894.)
No. 200.

1. STRE"iCT RAILROADS-POWER TO TAKE EASEMENT IN STREETS FOR TERM BE·
YOND CORPORATE EXISTENCE.
A company is not incapable of taking a. grant of a right

to use streets of a city for its railway for a term extending beyond its
own corporate franchise, the interest granted being assignable.

a. OF RIGHT TO USESTREETB.
The duration of such a right depends on the language of the grant and

the extent of the interest which the grantor had authority to grant.
S. MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS-POWER TO GRANT USE OJ' STREETS FOR STREET

RAILWAYS. .
The Use of city streets, for street-railway purposes being, under the

law of Michigan. a legitimate use, the general powers vested in the city
of Detroit by its charter to open"close, and widen streets, and to pre-
scribe, c(lntrql, and regulate the manner in which the streets shall be
usedapd are, broad enough to permit the city to consent to the
use of its streets for SUCh purposes by any company having the requisite
franchises of a street-railway company.

4. SAME. " •
.' Query", ,.general po'!ers authorize consent to such use,
either 111; perpetuity or for a definite term.

II. SAME-CONSTRUCTION OF. CORPORATE POWERS.
The rnlewhich requires strict construction of the powers of municipal

corporations Is not to beapplled so as to defeat the legislative Intent.
8. SAME-COl'tsBNT OF CI'l'YTO USE OF STREETS FOR STREET RAILWAys-LIM-

ITATION Oll' TERM. . , . " .
Laws Mich. 1861, general tram-railway act of 1855,

sections 33 and 34,wWch aiJthorized, the organization of companies to
Construct and operate'street railways. with a proviso that no such com-
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pany should be authorized to construct a railway through the streets of a
city wIthout the consent of the municipal authorities, and under such
regulations and upon such terms and condltlons as they might from time
to time prescribe; and Laws 1867, p. 257, added a further proviso that,
after such consent should have been given and accepted, such authorities
should make no regulations or conditions whereby the rights or franchises
so granted should be destroyed or unreasonably impaired, or such com-
pany be deprived of the right of constructing, maIntaining, and operating
such railway. Held, that under these provisions, when construed together
and with regard to the peculiar constitutIonal policy of the state limiting
the legislative power In respect of direct interference with purely local
concerns of cIties, the general charter powers of the city of DetroIt over
its streets, the general purpose the legislature had in view, and other sec-
tions of the same acts which provided for acquiring rights of way and
for mortgaging street railways, including their rights of way, every such
mortgage to be deemed a mortgage upon real estate, the power of the
city of Detroit to give the "consent" required was not a power merely
Implied, and therefore to be strictly construed, but was directly conferred,
and authorized a grant of such easement of way In the streets as was
requisite for the purposes to be accomplished; and as such power was
conferred without express words Of limitation, and the "terms and con-
ditions" on which the grant was to be made were left to the dIscretion of
the local government, the term of such a grant was not necessarily limited
by the duration of the franchises of the grantee. 56 Fed. 867, and 60
Fed. 161, reversed.

t. SAME.
The power of the city to make such a grant of a right of way extending

for 16 years beyond the corporate life of the grantee was not limited by
any necessary implication from the policy of the state as shown by Const.
Mich. art. 15, § 10, which provides that no corporation, except for munici-
pal PTIrposes or for constructIon of railroads, plank roads, and canals,
shall be created for a longer period than 30 years; or from the limitation
to the same period Imposed by the legislature upon the life of street-
railway companies; or from apprehension of possible evils from long
grants of such street privileges. 56 Fed. 867, and 60 Fed. 161, reversed.

Appeals from the Circuit Court of the United States for the
Eastern District of Michigan.
This was a bill filed in the circuit court of Wayne county, Mich.,

by the City of Detroit, against the Detroit City Railway, the De·
troit Citizens' Street-Railway Company, Sidney D. Miller and Wil·
liam K. Muir, trustees, and the Washington Trust Company of the
City of New York, for an injunction to compel the removal of tracks
from the streets, and to restrain the further operation of a street
railway therein. The cause was removed to the federal court by
the Washington Trust Company of the City of New York, and a
motion to remand was afterwards denied. 54: Fed. 1. A motion
by complainant to postpone the hearing on bill and answer, or, in
the alternative, to dismiss the bill, was also denied. 55 Fed. 569.
At the hearing upon the bill and answer, the injunction was reo
fused as to the lines of the Congress & Baker Street-Railway Com·
pany and the Cass Avenue Street-Railway Company, and further
argument ordered as to the remaining lines, with leave to the par·
ties to amend their pleadings. 56 Fed. 867. The cause was heard
upon the argument and amended pleadings, and a decree was reno
dered in .favor of the complainant, excepting as to the lines named
above, with costs to the defendants. 60 Fed. 161. An appeal was
taken to thesiUpreme court by the Detroit City Railway and Charles



MUll', lmt was for want .of JUrlSdlC-
ti()u, J;i,Q; ,QpiDioll> being delh'ered..· .lM U.S; 500,14 Sup. St. 1145.
The remaining defendants and the complainant separately appealed
to the cii'C'llit¢ourt of appeals. ',,' "'"
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0. Carter, for appealing railway companies.

and De;troitOitizens'St. Ry. Co.
h;ml1er,. mortgage ",

JQhp,P;:,l!>9yelly and Haury M. DuOield, of coun·
sel); forWashingion' Trust:Co.
Oharles'A.Kent andBenton Hanchett, for City9f Detroit.

Ciretiit"Justice, LlJRTON,'Circuit Judge, and
Judge.
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Judge.· The relief which the bill seeks is the,
removabfrom the streets of Detroit of the tracks and cars of the

gr9und upon which
the spught is tluit the term for which the city consented
to the use of the streets occupied by that company has expired by
limitation, and that that company is therefore an ,unlawful tres-
passer un. and carsa'Ptiblic,nuisance.

assignee and
.<;)1 ,tlleDetI:Qlt CltyRal1way .Company. The street ease-

mentsor pti-1tileges DOW· involved were deI'ived from the Detroit
'OoID))anY;,and :co*troversy( depende upon the

durationqf'tMteqn ilcqidred by that:fOIP.pany frOID. the city.
In the; city council ofDetroH, by ordinance, con-

sented to the use ()f certain designatedstreets for a term of 3,0 yeaI:s,
byCorneliuEl'So and :associates and"their successors
and assigns, when they should become incorporated as a street-rail-
way 'I1hegeneral lawiofMichigan providing for the
inool'porati()Dof street-raiJlwaycoIDpanies; Though that easemeut
wallito BuchneU and assoCiates, yet it was given in anticipation that
they. would become incorporated,and thereby acquire the franchises
essential.td the operation of a street railway'for tolls; and the
grant:was so,fmmed as to inure to them in their corporate capacity.
Subsequently, they did comply with the requirements of the law
of, the state, under the name of the Detroit
Street-Railway Oompany,with a corporate life limited to 30 years.
The date of ,this in<lorporation was· May -, 1863. This con-
sent ordi'nahce .lcontained numerou:sprovisions concerning the
streets to be occupied,the kind of structure to beplit<;lown, the mode-
in:which the;ears should be operated and track maintained, the'
amount andkipd of license tax to be paid,the city, etc.
Immediately, upon incQEporation, the company to con-

stJ:'u.ct ,and. operatetli.e contemplated road. Ftequent ordinances'
reeognizingthebrlginaleoDSent,and>!enforeingthe terms and con-
ditions upon which it was: made, lea;'e'no doubt but that consent
h8.fll inured to the In .course of time
the. rel1i:tions t;hatriompBlnylMid the 'city council became-'
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complicated and unsatisfactory. A new adjustment of the terms
and conditions upon. which the consent had been given was re-
garded as a necessity. 'l'he ordinance of 1862 was therefore, in No-
vember, 1879, amended in numerous particulars. New burdens and
obligations were imposed upon the company, additional taxes were
provided for, some reduction in tolls was required, and certain ex-
tensions deemed desirable by the public were demanded. Under
the statute providing for obtaining the consent of cities and villages
to .the construction and operation of street-car lines on or in the
streets of such cities and villages, it was provided that after such
consent had been granted it should not be revoked or altered witlr-
out the consent of each party to the contract. The inducement
operating upon the railway company to give its assent to the very
serious burdens imposed by the change proposed in the terms and
conditions upon which the city had consented to its occupancy of
the streets was found in a provision of the new ordinance, by which
the term for which the city consented to the use of its streets for
street-railway purposes was extended for 30 years from the date of
the new arrangement. The original consent would have expired in
May, 1893, being for 30 years. The extension of the rights and
privileges originally conferred would operate to extend the term
until November, 1909. This extension of the term seems to have
been the sole consideration for the assumption by the company of
the new burdens imposed by the new proposal. It was regarded as
a sufficient consideration, and was accepted in writing as required
by law, and became a binding' and irrevocable agreement, unless
the contract was void as being in excess of the corporate powers of
the contracting parties.
The act under which the Detroit City Railway Company became

incorporated contained a provision limiting the corporate life of all
companies organized thereunder to a term of 30 years from date of
organization. Thus, the grant of an extension of the term was to
a company whose corporate life would expire 16 years before its
street rights and privileges. This fact has given rise to this litiga-
tion, and the question to be decided turns upon the significance to
15e attached to the grant of a 30-year street easement to a corpora-
tion having only 14 years of corporate life. That the corporate
life of the Detroit City Railway Company would expire 16 years
oefore the expiration of the extended term of street rights was
a fact well known both to the city authorities and the railway com-
pany. Upon the expiration of the corporate life of the corporation,
its corporate franchises to operate for tolls a line of street rail-
way would likewise expire. The grantee in the extension ordi-
nance could not, therefore, effectively enjoy the rights and privileges
conferred beyond the period of its corporate existence. This, we
must assume, was well known to both of the contracting parties.
What, then, was the consideration moving the corporation to accept
the new burdens and obligations to obtain a grant it could not per-
sonally enjoy beyond the duration of its corporate life? The an-
swer is obvious. The original consent was not limited to Buchnell
and his associates, nor t9 the corporation which they were pro-
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.motillg;:ltJld to which the consent was to inure. That consent was
to named ud described, and their or
assignlil." The ordinance of 1879 was not a new grant .or a. new
consent; ,it was confessedly extension of the old grant of con-
sent,uPQD. .the terms and conditions of the old consent, except in
so far. as those terms were readjusted. It follows that the exten-
sion of that term was a grant to the Detroit City Railway Company
and its successors and assigns. While, therefore,' neither party sup-
posed that it was in the power of the city council to extend the cor-
porate life or corporate franchises of the Detroit City Railway Com-
panybeyond the term prescribed in the law which gave it birth,
yet it was supposed and believed by each that the value of the ex-
tended term would consist in its assignability to a grantee endowed
with the franchises essential to the enjoyment of the city's consent
to the use of its streets for street-railway purposes. These consider-
ations operated to induce the acceptance of the new terms imposed,
and reliance upon the soundness of the opinions then entertained
has led to the investment by the company in important extensions
and costly improvements, aggregating in amount upward of a mil-
lion ofdollars. In reliance upon the property value of the extend-
ed term, the property, franchises, and property rights of the com-
pany were mortgaged by the Detroit City Railway Company to the
defendants Sidney D..MIller and W. K. Muir as trustees to secure
an\ issue of $1,000,000 of bonds, all of which are now outstanding
in the hands of purchasers who have relied upon the validity of
the extension ordinance. In January, 1891, that company sold and
assigned its railway, franchises, rights of way, and property rights
of every kind to the Detroit Street-Railway Company, a corpora-
tion of the state of MicbJgan. In October, 1891, the Detroit Street·
Railway Company sold and transferred all its railway and fran-
chises and easements of· every kind to the defendant the Detroit
Citizener Street-Railway Company. The latter was a corporation
lately organized under the general incorporation law of Michigan,
and having. all the powers and fraIichises necessary to the opera-
tion of a,. street railway. .Each of these sales and assignments was
in pursuance of express statutory authority, and neither transac-
tion is in any way questioned. After the Citizens' Street-Railway
Company had acquired the road and property of its predecessors,
it executed a mortgage to the defendant the Washington Trust
CompanY to secure an isaueof $3,000,000 of bonds, of which $2,000"
000 are outstanding in the hands of holders induced to buy. in re-
liance upon the extension of the term made in 1879. To grant the
relief sought will entirely extinguish rights and privileges in the
streets which the complai:nant avers can now be -disposed of for
upward ofa million of dollars. It is equally plain that the value
of the tangible property. owned by the railroad company and con-
veyedin itsmortgages,'such as its tracks and equipment, will be
enormously reduced if ,removed from the streets. That the exten-
sionwasmade and accepted in. good faith is not questioned.
That the street-car companies have not faithfully complied with
all the terms and conditions imposed by the adjustment made in.
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1879 is not averred in any pleadings. The only theory upon which
the bill was filed is that the opinion entertained at the time of the
extension as to the power of the city council to extend the term
of the street rights of the street-railway company beyond the dura-
tion of its corporate life was erroneous, and that the contract was
void as being ultra vires.
The circuit court concurred in opinion with the counsel for com-

plainant, and granted a decree for the removal of the tracks and
cars from the streets as being in law a public nuisance. A review
of that decree presents propositions very grave in character, both by
reason of the magnitude of the private interests concerned, and in
that their determination will affect public interests involved in the
supposed limitations upon the powers of the municipalities: of
Michigan.
The views entertained by the circuit judge, and which led him

to the conclusion now to be reviewed, are expressed in an opinion
reported in 55 Fed. 569. That opinion may be thus summarized:
(1) That the power to make the grant relied on by defendants

in this case must be found in the train or street-railway acts, or
not at all.
(2) That the power conferred by those acts to grant an easement

in the streets to a street-railway company is not an express, but an
implied, power.
(3) That "a power implied must be limited to the necessity which

gives rise to its implication."
(4) That "an inevitable limitation thus arising is that the ease-

ment shall not endure beyond the life of the franchise for which
the easement is given."
(5) That the corporate life and corporate franchises originated

under a general law which limited their continuance to a period
of 30 years.
(6) That it therefore followed that the power of the city was lim-

ited to the grant of an easement of way in the public streets not
exceeding in duration the corporate life of the company receiving
the grant.
The very eminent counsel for the city have, in addition to the

points of decision stated, argued very strenuously that, irrespective
of the capacity of the city to make the grant in question, it was
not within the corporate power of the Detroit City Railway Com-
pany to receive a street franchise for a term extending beyond its
corporate franchise. We cannot at all agree to this proposition.
The duration of any estate which such a corporation may take
must depend upon the language of the grant and the power of
the grantor to make it.
"It. was an incident at common law to every corporation to have a capacity

to purchase and alien lands and chattels, unless they were especially 1"&
strained by their charter or statute." 2 Kent, Comm., side pages 281, 282.
The same author says:
"Corporations have a fee simple for the purpose of alienation, but they have

only a determinable fee for the purposes of enjoyment. On the dissolution
of the corporation, the reverter is to the original grantor or his heirs; but
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... }i.e.»,IU. u.. :a.. ... n... In. fee, thatw.ay..reverter:", r "
I'if 'or negbtc.able contracts conveyed toa cor-

no cdndition, the,· company has the' 'nght to transfer the
Same: abiPlulteljl;lllldin such caee :tbe. title of will not be

dissolution of·the corporat;iQJ;l/' .);1or. Priv. Corp.
§§ 330, 1031:' Nlc6IT v. Rallro8:d Co., 12 N: '1'. 121; Stawv,lpves, 5 Ired. 305-
309: Peol?lE\ 111 N. Y. 13, 692: Chnaha: 'Bridge Cases, 10
U. S. A:lip. 192r12C!l. C.' A.174, 51 Fed. 309. .

was w ,lease of and bridge
1'l.·g... .1i,te.'.... .. 's .. ma.".a.... ··.ra.il.rQad.. co.in.... pany' for 999.. 'yearf,l, whichot40years., .', '. . '.' , .
Iri .f;eop.e !l'den, cited instance was that of a grant

of mthe streets oCN y oJ;'k, unUmited as to time.
Thegrallt tif 'street rights had been made liy the City of New York
iP. .. .stree..t:f.:a..il,'w.ay..• , .. m.p.a.ny h.av. ..g.'. corporate. life
hIDl...ted to.lrP..,.(10. y.. e.ars, .b.u.t.. SU.b.Je.c..t. to a. ...nght o.t am.. en.d·.ment, or repeaI:Thegiant was made by authority con-
ferred by ,an lQ .the otWe state adopted
in 1875, which.;l?fobibitedthe of any, lfiw which should
authorize UthecoJistruction or operation ofa street railway except
upon the conQiti(»)l that the consent of the owners of. one-half in
vlillue of the bQlinqed conse,ll.t also of the local
authorities haVing the control of that portion of that street or high-
way· upon Which iti8 prQPOfied to constl1lct or operate such road be
first obtained." Const. 'N'. Y.art. 3, § 18. The, .court of appeals of
::New YQrk, in a roost elaborate opinion,held:. .'
(1) That "were the rouniments .of title to

the enjoyment· of the rights acquireil thereunder by the railroad
Qoropany," a property interest which was not de-

by the repeal of ..
. (2) That there was no limitation upon either the power of· the
city to. grant aneaseme.nt in perpetuity extendipg beyond the pre-
scijbed life of! the corpol1ation, nor did such limitation operate to
lixrilt the power of the. corporation to receive such grant. The
court said, as to the duration of such a grant, that:
"This is to be, determined.' by .a. conSideration of the language of the· grant

aTJ.d the extent of the interest which the grantor had authority to convey.
We think this' question has been decided by cases in this court, which are
binding upon us 'as authority in favor of the perpetuity of such estates.
Tb.at a corpOl'lI,tion, altho,ugh created for a limited period, may acquire

in fee necessary. for its use, was decided in Nic-
oll v. Railroad' :0,0., 12 N.. Y. 121, where it was held that a railroad cor-
poration, although- for a limited period only, might acquire such
title, and that, .where no limitation or restriction upon the right conveyed

containel'L ilt thegra:pt, tb.e grantee took all of tIle estate pOssessed
by the grantor. The title to streets in New York is. vested in the clty in
trust for the people of the state, but under the constitution and statutes
it had authortty:' itoconvaysuch' title as· was necessaryr for the purposes
of desiring to 'acquire the, same for use as a street. railroad.
The city had. authority to Iitnitthe estaregranted,elther as to the extent
of its use or the time of its. enjoyment, and also had power to grant an
interest in its streets for a public use in perpetuity, \vhich should be irrev-

N. 'Yo' 526; In .re New York Cable
Ry. 00.; 109 N, li,132,' 15N;,,;:m. 8S2. Grants similar in all material respects
tq the on,ein queijUpn before peen before the courts of this state
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construction;,Rlld it has peen quite unifor1Jlly !i/!ld that1;4eyvest the
grantee with an in the street In. perpetuity for the purposes qt
a street railroad. People v. Sturtevant, 9 N.Y. 263; Davis v. Mayor, etc..
14 N. Y. 506; Milhau v. Sharp, 27 N. Y. 611; Mayor, etc., v. Second Ave.
R. 00., .32 K Y. 2ti1; Railroad Co. v. Kerr, 72 N. Y. 330. Other cases are
alsoreporteq in the books, but It is deemed unnocessary to accumulate
authorities on. this point."

, ;: '

We are clearly of opinion that the power'of the Detroit Oity Rail·
way Qompany was not restricted to the taking of such a grant for
a term limited by its corporate life.
The. fact that it could not personally enjoy the interest thus

granted after the expiration of its substantial and· corporate fran·
chises would not cut down the estate granted.' Its power of aliena-
,tionwas unaffected, and its assignee, if otherwise endowed with the
1ranchises essential to the operation of street railways, might enjoy
the rights and privileges derived by assignment. The duration,
character, and extent of an estate conveyed to a corporation must l;>e
determiJled by the terms of the grant unless there be an express
prohibition in its organic law, or one imposed by statute. Ang. &
A. Corp. § 195; State v. Rives, 5 Ired. 305-309; Asheville Division No.
15 v. Aston, 92 N. C. 579; State v. Gas-Light Co., 102 Mo. 472, 14
S. W.974, and 15 S. W. 383; Gere v. Railroad Co., 19 Abb., N. C.
193, 203, and cases cited above. There is nothing in the nature of
the property rights involved in a grant of an easement in the streets
for street-railway uses which distinguishes it from other property
acquired by a corporation in the exercise of its franchises; but it by
no means follows that, because the street-railway company had th,e
;capacity to take an easement in the street for a term extending be-
yond its corporate franchises, the city had the power to make such
.a grant. .
The power of the city in such matters is not to be determined

solely by the power of the grantee to receive the interest attempted
to be conveyed. It is just as essential that the city shall have the
power to make the grant as that the grantee shall have the capacity
to take the estate granted. In its last analysis the soundness or
€rroneousness of the conclusion reached by the circuit court must
turn upon a consideration of the powers possessed by the city in re-
'spect to the use of the streets for street-railway purposes. That
public streets are a public trust, to be held and preserved for legiti-
mate street uses, is an obvious truth. That the ordinary power
to control the public streets usually conferred upon all municipal
governments will not justify a diversion to other uses, nor support
a delegation of the power of to others, or any abridgment
of the legislative authority of the city over the streets, is well-settled
law. In view of these general principles, what were the powers
possessed by the city of Detroit touching the use of its streets for
street-railway purposes?
1. By repeated decisions of the Michigan courts it has been ad-

judged that a street railway, whether the motive power be horse or
is but an improved mode of street use, and is not, there-

fore, an additional servitude which abutting owners may restrain.
Railroad.Co. v. Heisel, 38 Mich. 62; In reGrand Rapids St. Rys., 48
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643; Maybury v. Gaslight 00.,38 Mich. 154;
92 Mich. 522,52 N. W. 1010; pean v. Railway

Co. •.W. 396.' .
2. Uthe;use of the streets for street-railway purposes is a legiti-

mate use, then it must follow that the general powers -vested in the
city by its charter "to open, close, and widen streets," and "to pre-
scribe,ebntrol, and regulate the manner in which the highways,
streets, avenues," etc., "shall be used and enjoyed," is a power broad
enough to permit the city to consent to the use of its streets for such
purposes by any company having the requisite franchises of a street-
railway company. Judge Dillon, in his work on Municipal Oorpora-
tions (section 575), in summing up his conclusions with respect to
the general charter powers of municipalities over their streets as
affecting the power to grant permission for such use of the streets
by street railways, says: .
. "Theordfnarr powers of municipal corporations are usually ample enough,
in the abSence of express legislation on the subject, to authorize them to
permit or refuS8 the use of streets within their limits for such purposes."

'I

a full consideration of the subject, the supreme court of
Kans&SJ. in the case of Atchison St. Ry. 00. v. Missouri Pac. Ry.
00., a1.Kan. 661,3 Pac. 284 (the opinion being by Judge Brewer, now
an associate justice of the United States supreme court), came to
the same conclusiOn. Bearing upon same question are the
cases of Brown v. Duplessis, 14 La. Ann. 842; State v. Oorrigan Oon.
St. Ry. 00., 85 Mo. 274; Davis v. Mayor, etc., 14 N. Y. 506 (opinion of
Oomstock, J., as to the sufficiency of the general powers to support
a revocable license); Elliott, Roads & S. 563; Booth, St. Ry. Law,
§ 15. That a revocable license would be within the general charter
powers of the city is distinctly Bupported by the opinion of Judge
Taft, now under review.
a. Whether such general powers will authorize a consent in per-

petuity or fora definite term is doubtful. The weight of authority
seems to be, that any grant of an easement for a definite time oper-
ates as an abridgment of the legislative power of control over the
streets, and would not be an exercise of the legislative powers con-
ferred by the cllarter. This view is strongly supported by the New
York authorities, as well as many others. Davis v. Mayor, etc., 14 N. Y.
506; Milhauv. Sharp, 27 N. Y. 611; Mayor, etc., v. Second Ave. R. 00.,
32 N. Y. 272. ,These cases seem to proceed upon the theory that the
grant of any easement in the streets is the conveyance of a property
interest commensurate with 'the purpose for which it is to be used,
and thereforf! irrevocable, unless that power is reserved. In Mayor,
etc., v. Second Av. R. 00., cited above, the court drew a very sharp dis-
tinction the legislative and contractual powers, saying that:
"The rights to create and establish ferries and railroad franchises, are qUite

distinct and separate from theirdutles as legislatures, having authority to
pass ordinances'for the control and government of persons and interests
within thE! city limits. The latter are power" held in trust, as all legislative
powers' are, to be used and exercised for the benefit and welfare of the whole
community, while the former are property, in the ordinary sense, to be
acquired and conveyed in the same manner as natural persons acquire and
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transfer property, and subject to the operation of such ordinances and by-
laws as may be lawfully passed." 32 N. Y. 271.
It is to be also observed that the early decisions of that state did

not recognize a street railway as an ordinary street use, but a new
burden upoq the fee. The cases are reviewed in Fobes v. Railroad
00., 121 N. Y. 505,24 N. E. 919. Other cases holding that the gen-
eral power of controlling the lrtreets will not support a consent to
their use in perpetuity or for a term of years are Railway Co. v.
Mayor, etc., 4: Cold. 4:06; Louisville City Ry. Co. v. Louisville, 8 Bush,
415; Eichels Y. Railway Co., 78 Ind. 261; State v. Trenton, 36 N. J.
Law, 79; Nash v. Lowry, 37 Minn. 263,33 N. W. 787; Lake Roland
EI. R. CO. Y. Mayor, etc., of Baltimore (Md.) 26 AtI. 510; The con-
trary view is supported in Brown v. Duplessis, 14 La. Ann. 842, and
State v. Railway Co., 85 Mo. 274. The question is an open one in
Michigan. In view of the strong constitutional policy of that state
in favor of local control of matters purely local, to be hereafter more
fully referred to, it is not impossible that the courts of Michigan, if
the occasion shall arise, will refuse to follow the New York cases,
in view of the widely differing policies of the two states in the mat-
ter of legislative control over purely municipal interests.
We do not think it necessary to decide this question, inasmuch as

the case must turn upon a consideration of other legislation more
definitely bearing upon the power of the city to grant a vested ease-
ment.
In the interpretation of the legislation hereafter to be considered,

we shall make further to these charter powers; but we
shall, for the purposes of this case, assume that further power was
necessary to support a permission to use the streets granted for a
term of years.
4. This was the state of the law when the Michigan legislature, in

1861, made provision for the incorporation of street-railway com-
panies.
The constitution of the state does not permit the organization of

private corporations under special acts, but requires the enactment
of general laws under which the requisite number of persons may be-
come incorporated with the powers prescribed in the general law.
In obedience to this requirement there was enacted, in 1855, a
general law providing for the organization of train (or tram) railway
companies. Those corporations were peculiar, in that it was con-
templated that the railway constructed should be subject to use by
any owner of cars adapted for use on such road. The compensation
of the owners of the road was to consist in tolls taken at toll gates
placed at intervals along the line. This train-railway act was
amended in 1861, so as to provide for the organization of street-rail-
way companies. This amendment may be found at sections 3526
and 3527, How. Ann. 8t. Mich.
In 1867 the act was further amended, which latter amendment

appears as a proviso to section 3527. These sections are as follows:
"3526. Added 1861, p. 11, Feb. 2, Act 14. Sec. 33. It shall be competent

for parties to organize companies under this act to construct and operate
railways In and through the streets of any town or city In this state."
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"3527. Added, lb., Am. 1867, p.,257,: Mar, 27, .Act ,1,s8.Sec. 34. All com-
panies or corporations formed' for such purposes shaJI havE! the exclusive
jl"ig1:lt to use ,any street constructed" ,owned, or held by

pr,oviqed such company or corporarioll !;lh, authorif;ed to
coiilltru<lta raHway uMer this aCt through the streets hf town or city
without the conBent:of the municipal authorities of ,stiCh' town or city, and
W'l.4er'jsuch regulaJibns .and: upon snch 'terms and, conditions as said an-

tjmeprescr,ibe: pr<?vided"further, "that after
given and Ilccepted by or

t).on'tbwhich t4e Same tsgranted, suchautllOrities s\i,al1 no regulations
,dt ,whereby the 'rights or franchises so shall be destroyed
,UnreasonahlYlinpaired. or such company or corpora.tion be deprived of

R!cOAl\tructing:i, lllaintainingf/.nd suclil railway in the
conseJlt or grant narpe<;I, pursuant to the terms thereof."

, aCt pa;si!led iI).1863, the. act was further amended, being
and is as,follows:,',

"3&28. Added 1863,lJ.83, Feb. 18, .4.ct 33. Sec. 35. ItshaIl be lawful for
or assocjation under.the act l1ereby amended, for

the operating street railways, to borrow money for
the pUrpose of constljIctfng and operating the road or roads proposed to be
constrlUltedby them, and, for that purpose to mortgage' or create any other

franchise.. Superstructure, fixtures,toDing stock and equip-
ments; and whenever li\Iuch corporation. or association, ",hall have acquired
a simple easement or of way for its propolled road,or ,any part thereof,
andshltlFhave made, and filed its articles of association inconformity to
the of theadt hereby 'amended, anyinortgage or mortgages
executed by such or association upon the route or routes where
such easement or right of way has been obtained as aforesaid, shall be a

valid lien upoJl the right of way so obtlliI;led, to the entire extent
of the Intetest of such corlpdration or association and upon the super-
structure'and fixtures upon sUch route or routes, whether the same shall be
built,;bElforeor after or' tlartly before or partly, after such mortgaging, and

shall pe, deemed to be a upon real estate."
In 1867 a separate act was passed, providing for the organization

of streetLra:!lway complumes. That act did not subsrtantially change
the; IDJtIlrier of organization or powers of such companies, nor the
mode in which street rights might be acquired. How. Ann. St.§§
3526, 8527. Section '3548 reads as follows :
"8548, Sec. 13. Any street railway corporation organized under the pro-

viiliOIl,S of this act, may, with the consent of the corporate authorities, of any
city (jl',yillage, given in or by an ordinance or ordinances duly enacted for
that and undersl1ch rules, regulations and conditions as in and
by stich ordinance or ordinances shall be prescribed, construct, use, main-
tain and own a street railway for the transportation of passengers, in and
upon tlle lines of such streets and' ways, in said city or village, as shall be
designate<l or granted frorp time to time for tim! purpose, in the ordinance
or or4lJ1,ances granting such consent; but no such railway company shall

railway in the streets of any city or vIllage until the company
shliIl. hitrte accepted in writing the terms and conditions upon which they
are pel'mitted to use said streets; and any' such company may extend, Con-
struct.ww and. mai:.:Itain the/!' road, in and. the ,streets or highways of
any tqwnSl1ip, a.djacent, to said city; or village, Ullon SItch terms and con-
ditions'lis mlly be. agrel!d upon by the company and, the. township board of
the township, which agreement and the acceptance by, the company of the
terms ",tbel1eOf, shall be recorded .by' the township clerk, in the records of
lliil,toW/ll1uip." ,
Section 8549 provided that, after rights and privileges had been

any street railway;.such grant should not be revoked.
Section 3550 confers power upon any street railway to purchase
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and acquire, at judicial or private sale, any street railway "owned by
any other corporation or company, together with all the real and per-
sonal estate belonging thereto, and the rights, privileges and fran-
chises thereof, and may use, maintain and complete such road, and
may use and enjoy the rights, privileges and franchises of such com-
pany, the same and upon the same terms as the company whose road
and franchises were so acquired could have done." It also gives to
such companies power "to sell, lease, dispose of, pledge or mortgage"
"their railway, fixtures, property, and appurtenances, rights, priv-
ileges and franchises."
Bysection 3564, all the "powers, rights, protection and privileges"

conferred by the act were extended to all companies theretofore or-
ganized in that state.
These two acts were both in full force and effect at the date of

the extension ordinance of 1879, and are the acts which the circuit
court construed as conferring onlyan implied power to grant an ease-
ment of way.
5. That the street-railway acts cited heretofore do confer the

power to grant an easement is conceded by the learned counsel for
the city. That this power is not expressly limited as to the term for
which such a grant may be made is also conceded. Their contention
is that the power under which any easement may be granted is not
an express power, but implied only from the power granted to "con-
sent to the operation" of the charter franchises; that a power arising
only from this power "to consent" is necessarily limited by the dura-
tion of the franchises consented to. This conclusion seems to rest
the case upon the assumption that the power of the city to grant
any easement is found alone in the train-railway act, and to exclude
from consideration, in construing that act, the peculiar constitu-
tional policy of the state limiting the legislative power in the matter
of direct interference with the purely local concerns of the cities anll
chartered villages of the state. It also excludes from consideration
the general charter powers of the city of Detroit over its streets; it
fails to read, in connection with' the train-railway act, the more
elaborate street-railway act passed in 1867, and in full force and
effect when the extension ordinance was passed, and attaches little
importance to the general purpose the legislature had in view when
it undertook to provide ,for the establishment of street-railway com-
panies. Any conclusion drawn alone from an artificial construction
of the train-railway act, and which ignores in so large a degree the
primary canon of construction which requires that effect shall be
given to the intent of the lu\vmaking power, and that tbat intent
shall be ascertained in every legitimate way, must bring about an
unsatisfactory result.
We entirely agree with the rule which requires a strict con-

struction of the powers of municipal corporations, "and that such
corporations can exercise only those powers which are either grant-
ed by express words, or those necessarily or fairly implied in or in-
cident to the powers expressly granted, or those essential to the
declared objects and purposes of the corporation, not simply con-
venient, but indispensable." 1 Dill. Mun. Corp. § 55.
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But the books abound in rules of construction. 'They all have
one end in view, and that is to ascertain and declare the intent
of the act under construction. Contrasting the rule which re-
quires a strict construction of penal statutes with, the rule re-
quiring that the 'intent of the legislature shall govern, Chief Justice
Marshall, in U. S. v. Wiltberger, 5 Wheat. 95, as' to the rule of
intent, said:
"It is a modification of tlie'iQlcient maxim, and amounts to this: that.

thoUgh penal statutes are to be strictly construed, they are ,Dot to be con-
strued so as to defeat the obvious intention of the legislature."

In. 'V-. ,Ii. v. lIartwell, 6 Wall. 395, the court, in speaking of this
rule of strict construction of certain classes of statutes, said of
the rule that:,'}'"

"Wnecnever Invoked, it comes llttendedwith qualifications and other rules
no les!,! .important. It Is bY the light which each contributes that the

of the court is tobe'made up. The object In construing penal
as well as other statutes Is to ascertain the legislative intent. That con-
stitutes:':the law. If the language be clear, it is conclusive. There can be
no : where there is nothing to construe. The' words must be
njl.rrpwed to the exclusion of wbat the legislature intended to embrace;
but that intention must be gathered from the words,and they must be
such 'as to leave no room for a reasonable doubt the subject. It must
not be, defeated by a forced and overstrict construction. The rule does not
exclude the application of comI»on sense to the terms made use of in the
act, in. order to avoid an absurdity wWch the legislature ought not to be
presutdM to have intended. When the words are general, and include various
classes of persons, there Is no authority which would justify a court in
restricting them to one class, arid excluding others, where the purpose of
the statute Is alike applicable to all. The proper course in all cases Is to
adopt that sense of the words which best harmonizes with the context,
and ,promotes in the fullest manner the polley and objects of the legis-
lature. The rule of strict con,struction is not violated by, permitting the
words of the statute to have 'their full meaning, or the more extended of
two m6jl.D\ngs, as the wider popUlar, Instead of the narrow technical, one:
but the words should be taken in such a sense, bent neither one way nor
the other, as will best manifest the legislative intent."

Guided by these modiflcations of the strict construction rule, we
will now proceed to test the soundness of the conclusion reached' in
regard to the construction of the train-railway act.
We must begin with the observation that it is an error to assume

that under either of the street-railway acts the operativeness of any
of the franchises conferred upon street-railway companies is made
dependent upon the consent of municipalities. The power to con-
sent is not a power of consent to the operation or vitality of the
chl1rterfranchises. The consent which the city is to give is a con·
sent to the construction of any such road in its streets. In sup-
port of the contention that municipal consent is essential to the full
vitality of the charter franchises, much importance has been at-
tached to the fact that the requirement of such consent is found in
the train-railway act in the form of a proviso to section 34, and
therefore to be construed as a limitation upon the granting section
No. 33. The learned circuit judge seems to have attached much
weight to the fact that this provision constitutes a proviso, for he
says:
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"The office of a proviso is usually that of a limitation." "It here Intro- .
duces a limitation in two ways: First, by making the franchise operative
only on consent of the city; and, second, by allowing the city, in giving its
consent, to surround the exercise of the franchise with such further limita-
tions as it may choose to impose."

While the ordinary purpose of a proviso is one of limitation, yet
it is not always the case. It sometimes operates to broaden an act,
and often is introduced by way of abundant and excessive caution.
Provisos should be strictly construed, and their effect ascertained
from a general view of the act to which they are attached. Suth.
St. Const. § 222.
In the more elaborate street-railway act passed in 1867, and

which must be looked to as one source of the city's power to pass
the extension ordinance, this provision does not occur as a proviso.
There the language of section 13 (being section 3548, How. St.) is
that "any street-railway corporation organized under the provisions
of this act may, with the consent of the corporate authorities of any
city or village," etc., "construct, use, maintain and own a street
railway," etc. This would seem to indicate that very little conse-
quence is to be attached to the fact that the consent feature of the
train-railway act appears in the form of a proviso. What the in-
tent of the legislature was in requiring the companies organized
under that act to obtain the "consent" of the city must be deter-
mined by much wideI' consideration of the questions involved.
To the practical operation of a street railway, thI'ee things were

essential under the law of Michigan. These were:
First. Corporate capacity; this, because under the law of that

state there seems to have been no provision by which natural per-
sons could directly acquire the other requisite franchises.
Second. A franchise to operate the road and take tolls.
Third. A right to occupy particular streets with the necessary

tracks and equipments.
These three requisites are distinct and separable. The first two

are essentially franchises which could only come from the state;
the third and equally essential requisite could not come from the
state, and, if acquired at all, must come from the municipality with·
in which it was proposed to exercise its substantial franchises.
This conclusion is rested on the limitation imposed upon the legis·
lative power of the state concerning purely municipal interests.
The constitutional provisions referred to are these:
"The legislature shall provide for the incorporation and org-anization of
dties and villages, and shall restrict their powers of taxation, borrowing
money, contracting debts and lending their credit." Article 15, § 13.
"The legislature may confer upon organized townships, incorporated cities

and villages, and upon the board of supervisors of the several counties, such
power of local legislative and administrative character as they may deem
proper." Article 4, § 38.
"The legislature shall not * * * vacate nor alter any road laid out by

commissioners, or highways, or any street in any city or village, or in any in·
eorporated town plat." Article 4, § 23.
In speaking of the effect of the restrictions upon state interfer-

ence in local matters of municipalities, the supreme court of Mich·
v.64t'.no.6-41



igan. \... "..v.... Wa,y#e (Jo.;'43!flcli: 4 N.W;492, through
I!-!" ,s8J.d: I" ,

"Itil! tlotPiUldit certaInly cannot .be, "claimed that under our
tion there be any such thing as a municipal government which is not
aged representatives and agencies deriving their authority from
the inhabftaIits: No bn'stn\'!sS' which is' ih its nature municipal can be con-
trolled by' 'the state or other outside authorities."

v. Hul'1but, 24·MicD. 44; Hubbard",. SpringweIls,
25 Wcll. People v. Common Oouncil of Detroit, 29 Mich. 108;'
AttorneyGeneral v. Holihan, rd. 116. Judge Oampbell, in the same'
opinioJ:l.tJ:Qmwhich we have just quoted, adds:

{) -<,./ ; " I, " _ ; '. ''''' - .0 ;';, ' ' 'I, :. "-' ,

'''tl;le cOl'poratio;Us of this as we have liad frequent occa-
sIon to, are all organized in such Ii way as to pteserve to the
inhttbitutitsfiUll means of'li!elf"governmellt." 43 Mich. 102,'4 N. W. 492.

,,' /''':: 'f;" ,','!' _.'. _,' _ ,_',:: "

It these,provisions any "recognition of
allthorlty i*either the village.s, or

That they do haye tbe limIt materlally .
the . powers of legislatures over the putebr local afiairs of

is most obviollS... It is equally obyions that in
purely 10calatIairs theJegislature can only act by con-

ferring power in to such subjects upon the local
authorities. If the legislature wishes to confer or withhold such
power, it-may, .dQ so. If It shall deem such powers it may

'withsuch)imitations as it shall deem wise. The power,
when conferred, nlustbe 'subject, as to its exercise, to both local
discretion aJ:l.d administratIon. It can no more command the exer-
cise of the power conferred than it could directly act in regard to
such local concerns. From these constitutional limitations a policy
favorable to local self-government is plainly deducible; and, in the
interpretatio.n of legislative provisions designed to confer power
over . local concerns, consideration should be given to this
state policy, as well as to the fact that the legislature ought, in
the interest of local government, to confer a wide discretion upon
municipalities, being itself incompetent to legislate directly upon
such It is evident that the legislature could not grant
to any street railway the right to construct and operate its road
upon any particular street. It may provide for the incorporation
of such companies, and endow them with the franchises necessary.
For the necessary street rights they must be referred to the only
authority which can grant such privileges,.-the local government
of the municipali.ty in which it is proposed tQ operate such road.
It may power upon such municipalities to grant or withhold
such easell1ents. The right to make such grants may be conferred,
subject op,ly to. such terms and cOllditions as the municipality may
impose, or',!t,may s:urround the power with such limitation!;! as it
shall deem wise. It cannot require that the municipality .shall
exercise tliepowers conferred. That must be left to the discretion
of the nrtinicipal authority. If this'view 'of the limitations upon the
legislative power of the state be sound,tt must· follow that when
the state aets'in; the only way that it canact,-by conferring upon
the municipaUtythepowers necessarYi to .the establishment of such.
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pubIlc facilities of futci·city travel,-and does thia'in general terms,
IimitationcS upon the discretion of the municipality in the exercise
of that power ought to be plainly apparent before the court wiII be
justified in declaring their existence.
The design of the legislature was to provide for what was be-

coming, under the demands of modern civilization, a pressing public
necessity,-a necessity as indispensable as lighted or paved streets;
yet they were public facilities, the demand for which was only felt
in the cities of the state, and was a matter of strictly local interest.
The state could only authorize the incorporation of companies, and
endow them with sueh substantial franchises as would enable them
to operate such roads whenever the municipalities should grant the
necessary consent to the occupation of their streets with their tracks
and equipments. This it could only do by a general law applicable
to all companies organized to carry on that business. The just,
reasonable, and fair interpretation of the provision in each act reo
qUiring consent is that nothing in either act shall be construed as
authorizing any such road to occupy the streets of any city with its
tracks and cars without first obtaining from such city the right of
WaY necessary, which right may be granted by the city upon terms
and conditions satisfactory to it and acceptable to the company, and
that this consent to such construction and occupancy shall 'not be
subject to repeal or alteration when granted and accepted.
If these two acts be treated as not in themselves conferring any

power to consent to the use of the public streets for street-railway
purposes, it is because the legislature deemed that such power al·
ready existed. If this recognition of the existence of the. requisite
authority be confined, as to Detroit, to the legislative authority of
that city, under its charter powers, to grant a revocable easement,
franchise, or license, then it would seem to follow that a necessary
effect of the pro,ision found in each of these acts prohibiting the
repeal or alteration of the consent granted after acceptance, would
operate to destroy the former power of revocation, and make any
subsequent exercise of the original legislative power irrevocable.
However this may be, we are of opinion that these acts do directly
confer power to consent to such use of the streets, and that, when
such consent is once given and accepted, it is irrevocable for the term
fixed by the grant. The power to consent is in and of itself the
power to grant an easement. The "consent" is an easement, and
the act of consenting to the use of the streets for street·railway pur·
poses is the act of granting an easement in the streets. C{)nsent to
such use of the streets constitutes a typical easement, and the right
granted thereby is an interest in realty, being an incorporeal heredit·
ament. Whether this easement is subject to revocation, or is in
perpetuity, or for a term of years, may depend upon the terms of
the ordinance or the further terms of the act conferring the powet-
to grant the consent.
What the legislature meant by the "consent" it intended the

municipality should grant if it saw fit is illustrated by section 10 of
the train·railway law. That section permitted such companies to
enter upon and condemn, under the state's right of eminent domain,
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feet in width, ,but limited this right by prohibit-
ing the lqgl,ltjpn 'Of such road "thrpugh any orchard or garden with·
out the conlllent. of the owner thereof." This did not, in any true
sense, make the operation or exercise. of the franchise granted de-
pendent upon the owner of the. orchard or garden. It simply said
to such companies:
"We grant\tQu.'the power to enter upon and condemn a. right of way; but

If, in. the exercise of your franchises, you wish to locate your road through
an orchard or gar:den, this power shall nQt be taken to authorize you to locate
your road through such orchard or without you obtain the owner's
conseilt,-that Is, unless you, by agreement, obtain an easement from the
owner."

It 'is not enough that the incorporators have obtained a franchise
.to be an incorporation, nor that the corporation has been endowed
with power to operate a railroad, commercial or street; but it must
also acquire, from those owning or controlling the property on or
over which it is proposed to run their road, a permission to occupy

land for that purpose. In this' sense it may be said that
every. J,'ai,lway company having the requisite franchise to acquire,
.own, and operate such road, and not having the power of eminent
domain, is unable to exercise its franchise to operate such a road un-
til it· shall first obtain· the "consent" of those owning or controlling
the land over which its road must be constructed. But it is not
true thateither the franchise to construct or operate a railway comes
from tlleowner of private lands or the municipal authorities con-
trolling the public streets. The right to construct and operate a
road through an orchard or garden or on the public streets is depend-
ent, in· the first instance, upon the consent of the owner of the or-
chard, or garden, and, in the second, upon the consent of the local
government controlling the public streets. This consent or per-
mission, whether it come from the private owner or the local govern-
ment, is in all respects, whether it be permanent or for a term of
years, or at the will of the one consenting, what the law denomi-
nates an "easement," the duration of which is dependent only upon
the extent of the interest the grantor had authority to grant, and
the terms of the consent itself. That the power, whatever it may
be, is not an implied power, is most obvious. The legislature, it
must be remembered, did not have the power, independently of the
city, to grant to any company a right to enter upon and occupy the
streets of Detroit. Now, if it had granted the right to enter upon
a partl,cular street and occupy it for such purposes without in terms
mentioning the consent of the city, it will be agreed that there was
an implied power granted the city authorizing it to consent; but
when, as in these two acts, it is expressly provided that the consent
of the city must be first obtained, and then the legislature proceeds
to expressly state how that consent shall be given,-that the terms
and conditions must be such as are satisfactory to the city, and that,
after such consent has been given and accepted, the right, franchise
oreasexnent shall not be destroyed or unreasonably impaired by any
regulation or conditions to be made thereafter by the city,-it seems
too obvious for argument that a power is expressly given.
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An express statement of the mode in which an implied power
is to be exercised, and an express statement of what shall be its
effect when exercised, is an inexplicable anomaly.
That the legislature regarded the "consent" of the city to such

use of the streets as in itself an easement of way is most apparent
when we look to other sections of the same acts. By an amend-
ment of the street-railway sections of the train-railway act it was
provided that all such corporations should have the power to bor-
row money for the purpose of building and operating their roads,
"and for that purpose to mortgage," etc., "their road and super-
structure, fixtures, rolling stock and equipments, and whenever
such road shall have acquired a simple easement or right of way
for its proposed road, * * * any mortgage or mortgages ex-
ecuted by such corporation, * * * upon the route or routes
where such easement or right of way has been obtained, as afore-
said, shall be a legal and valid lien upon the right of way so ob-
tained to the entire of the interest of such corporation
* * * therein, * .* * and every such mortgage shall be
deemed a mortgage upon real estate." Substantially similar power
is conferred under the subsequent street-railway act.
The case of People v. O'Brien, to which we have several times

referred, is again in point, as to the effect of a municipal power
to consent to the construction of such road. In that case the
court (as we have in another part of this opinion shown) held:
First. That the "consents" were the muniments of title to the

enjoyment of the rights acquired thereunder.
Second. That the limitation stated in the charter was not oper-

ative as a limitation upon the power of the city to grant an ease-
ment in perpetuity.
The third point, as to the effect of a repeal of the charter upon

the rights thus acquired, is not in point here.
It must follow that, if a grant in perpetuity to a 1,000-year cor-

poration was good, a grant for 30 years to a 14-year corporation
would be equally good, under a like power to consent.
The same court, in the case of Miner v. Railroad Co., 123 N. Y. 242,

25 N. E. 339, applied the same principle in a condemnation case. A
railway corporation was organized with a life of 50 years. It
condemned a right of way across the lands in question. Subse-
quently, it became consolidated with other railroad companies,
who took and acquired ail its rights, property, and franchises.
An action of ejectment was brought to recover the right of way
which had been condemned, the life of the corporation which con-
demned it having expired. It was held that the condemnation of
the easement was, in the very nature of the transaction, intended
to be a permanent appropriation of the right of way for railroad
purposes, and that the easement thus appropriated was not limited
to the life of the corporation.
Our conclusion upon this branch of the case is:
First. That the legislature meant, by the term "consent," no

more and no less than would be meant by "right of way" or "ease-
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'm:e:nti",'fGpnsentj"::in:rthe connection'iused, is 'with
"eueml:int'! Or "vight1of,:waiy." " ,
Second. This, V0'Wiel1I(;o"consent'II1s :not an implied power. The

powel'ltis:d.irectly: ,imported by the,\language of the act. To say
tmInicipalities! shall have power to .consent to such use of

thepublio:streets isto say no more than is imported when the legisla-
turesaYs,that such.' oompany .may 'i>ut down their tracks· with the
conse:ntJOf"the citY,'onterms andoonditions agreed upon between the
city 'and the companYJ :In the latter case, quite as plainly as by the
first.fohnfof,expression,the legislature' permits the exercise of the
powev,t\ir grant an easem:ent for such purposes. No· rule of construc-
tion WOu.lil.it'Uthorize'usto say that in the one form the power is any
more than iotbe other.
6. We' are thus led 'to conclude that these street-railway acts

directly ,conferupoll the municipalities of the state power to grant
to companies such an easement of way in the streets
as is!J!eIl\\isite for the: purposes to be accomplished. That power

iwordsof limitation; On the con-
trary; the: and conditions" upon which the grant is to be
made are left to the discretion of the local government. Unless
there be some limitation implied by other considerations not yet
alluded to; the term for which such a grant maybe made is just
as much Ii matter abont which mnniCipal discretion is to be ex-
ercised::as' any other of the terms of the grant.
One Who contends that a provision of an act must not be read

literally must be able to show one of two things, either that there
is somenother provision which cuts down or expands its mean-
mg, ornelse that the pr6vision itself Is repugnant to the general
purview. Nuth v. Tamplin, 8 Q. B. Div. 253; Suth. St. Const. § 238.
It haEl,Men urged that by neceSsary implication this power is

limited to an easementn()t exceeding the duration of the sub-
stantialch3ir.ter franchises, and that such limitation is implied:
First.·' From a consideration of the policy of the state concern-

ing the duration of corporations as shown by the state constitution.
Second. From the litnitation imposed by the legislature upon

the life 'of .'street-railway companies.
Third. An apprehension of evils to result from perpet-

ual or long grants of
Section 10; art. 15, of the state constitution provides that no

corporation,ie:xceptformunicipal purposes or for the construction
of railroadsliphllik roads,'l1nd shall be created for a longer
period thtin 1180yearS'.; It has been much debated as to whether
streetNrllwayS<lomewitlii:n this prohibition. Street railways were
practically 'titiktiowD"',henthe constittltion was adopted. 'l'he pro-
vision ..referred .to seems ·to except out of limitation all that
class 0f j 'qM:si'public corporations to which a' street railway be-
longs. The same reasons which would demand a long contin:
uance of the p6wei's'of It commercial road, a canal, Or a plank
road,,:apply·'to a These considerations seem to
indicatEllthl;l;tlR railway 1$ not within' the class of corporations to
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which the constitutional inhibition is applicable, and, if applicable
at all, it is only so because the excepted corporations are specific·
.tlly named. The spirit of the provision would include such com·
panies within. the exceptions. The legislature, by the limitation
imposed upon the life of street-railway corporations, was probably
of opinion that the letter of the constitution operated to require
them to apply the limitation, inasmuch as a street railway is not
a commercial railway. In any view of the question, that consti-
tutional provision does not afford evidence of any such strong pub-
lic policy as should operate to impose a limitation upon the power
of the city to make a grant of a right of way extending for 16
years beyond the corporate life of the grantee.
The evils to be apprehended from long grants of easements to

such companies seem to us not to be such as to justify a construct-
ive limitation on that account. The power to make an irrevo-
cable contract giving an easement of some considerable duration
is an inseparable incident in any scheme for furnishing such pub-
lic facilities as a street railroad. The duration of such grants
must be a question of discretion to be exercised by some public
authority. That the exercise of that discretion should be left to
the local government as a question of purely local interest seems
most consistent with the proprieties of the case, and most in ac-
cord with the decentralizing policy so peculiar to the state of
Michigan.
Lord Eldon, in Wilkinson v. Adam, 1 Yes. & B. 466, quotes

Lord Hardwicke as saying that "a necessary implication means,
not natural necessity, but so strong a probability of an intention
that one contrary to that which is imputed to the party using
the language cannot be supposed." This definition meets our ap-
proval. Applying it to the considerations urged as sufficient to
impose a limitation by implication, '"ye are unable to say that
they afford "so strong a probability of an intention that one con-
trary to that which is imputed cannot be supposed." State v.
Union Bank, 9 Yerg. 164.
The decree must be reversed, and bill dismissed.

CITIZENS' ST. R. CO. v. CITY RY. CO.
(Circuit Court, D. Indiana. November 10, 1894.)

No. 8,866.

1. STREET RAILROADS-RIGH.T TO USE STllEETS.
The general act (Act Ind. June 4, 18G1; Rev. St. Ind. 1881, § 4143 et

seq.)l under which a street-railway company was organized, giving per-
petual corporate existence, required that, before commencing the con-
struction of any street railroad through the streets of any city, consent
of the common council thereto should be obtained. A city ordinance gave
such consent to the company to lay its tracks in certain streets. with the
right to operate the railwa;)' for 30 J'eurs. During that period the term

1 Rev. St. 1894, § 54GO et seq.


